
May 2019 

SENIORS ON THE MOVE WITH JESUS! 
Practicing our Guideline verse:  “. . . and the Seniors went forth that day 

Joyful and with a glad heart.”  (Paraphrased: Esther 5:9 KJV.) 

 

A joyful Spring to You All! 

We just know it’s planning to burst through those clouds any day now!  And then there’s the celebration 

of Easter with Jesus’ living promise that one day we’ll be soaring up to the home that he’s made for us.  

It doesn’t get any better than that!  Let’s see what else is prepared for us here at Calvary: 

 

WE CAN HAVE A NEW NAME ----- or not!  Several suggestions have come in to Alan and Nancy, our 

leaders.  The possibilities so far are  ___________________________.  And we now have a contest going 

for more suggestions with a prize for the person who submits the winning name.  We may be voting at the 

May 9th Potluck so we can begin thinking which name has the most meaning for us.  Also WE CAN 

ENJOY A NEW PIANO PLAYER.  This person will sit at the church grand piano with our very own 

hymn book, ready to lead us in the worship-with-song part of our monthly Potluck gathering. If Jesus has 

tapped you on the shoulder to volunteer for this contribution to our faith-building, call or email or text 

Alan Ribeira. 

Here’s a report to test our alertness:  “We went to the Air and Space Museum. 

There was nothing there!” 

WE CAN BE ALERT AND SMART about the local scams.  Last month there was suddenly a mammoth 

sound in my house like what we might hear if Mt. Rainier erupted.  It was coming from my computer!  

Of course, I imagined something was terribly wrong with it and began to get frantic about how to stop 

the huge noise that was invading my head so I couldn’t think!  A pop-up said that Microsoft 10 was 

damaged and would need immediate repair.  Still that blast was shrieking in my ears.  I was ready to do 

anything to silence it. The pop-up suggested a phone call or clicking on a button on the screen.  I called 

my electronics savvy California son who had recently heard of this scam.  Pressure from the violent 

sound is designed to get people to react before thinking and to pay out money to stop it.  My son’s 

remedy?  Pull the plug! 

  

WE CAN WELCOME A NEW KIND OF NEWSLETTER:  I will be moving to S. California this 

summer, which is an abrupt and unanticipated change of plans.  Since there are many, many, many 

things to do to make that move, some of my usual activities need to be resigned.  This will be my last 

Newsletter --- a loss of one of my greatest pleasures and a gift from me to the people who read it.  This 

move is a Holy Spirit request which is also how I got here at Calvary in the first place.  Of course, I will 

fly up now and then to stay in touch and maintain a close connection with friends and family in the 

Sumner area.  The Seniors work has been the best job I ever had. I believe Jesus is now carefully 

choosing someone to carry on with a different kind of Newsletter. This person could use our 

encouragement and support and prayers for help to write what is needed. 

Did you know there’s a transportation service just for us Grandparents?  It’s called 



GoGoGrandparent. Call 855-464-6872, listen for their “Thank you . . .,” and press the suitable 

number on your phone (#1 for a car to your home, #2 for a car to where they last dropped you 

off , and #3-4-or 5 for a car to a special pick-up location.  OR press a zero for an operator.    

 

Together is Better! 

 

Yep, it’s sure better for our events and Outings!  We sign up at our monthly Potlucks OR we phone 

Barbara Dozier (253-862-1579) to register. And it’s a good habit now to also call to cancel.  Also, joining 

these activities is a great way to make new friends. Here’s our action plan for the end of April and all of 

May: 

 

Thursday, April 25th:  It’s our newest addition --- a Social with Games (this time Chicken Foot 

Dominoes)!  It’s named for the shape we place our dotted tiles in at the round tables. We bring a Brown 

Bag lunch, ingeniously delicious and maybe with something to share, and arrive in the church Multi-

purpose room at 11am or a bit earlier to greet each other.  And we make new friends! 

Thursday, May 2nd:  A few of us gather at Joyce Paulson’s home at 10:30am ?? to start our Widows and 

Widowers  booklet.  We’ve completed the months of sharing our experiences and will now put them 

together into a form that can be passed on to the next group of people whose spouses have adventured 

into Heaven.  Lunch will be served! 

Do you know what these words have in common ___ Banana, dresser,                                  

grammar, potato, revive, uneven and assess? 

Thursday, May 9th:  It’s our delectable monthly Potluck in the church Multi-purpose room.  Come at 

11:30am or noon to welcome friends and new friends.  At 12:30 we’ll gather for Alan Ribeira’s prayer 

that will add Jesus to our lunch and let him know what we need that day.  Bring your delicious items to 

our potluck tables --- hot main dishes or spring vegetables, fresh salads or fruit, dinner rolls with butter 

and jam, deviled eggs and various desserts or other items to add to our feasting.  Also, we can provide 

donations to the Free Table (actually, the Stage!) OR hand Marilyn Viola a bag of shampoo and 

conditioners from the hotels we’ve stayed in recently. She’ll deliver them to local Senior facilities.  

How can we go eight days without sleeping? 

Thursday, May 16th:  Our church shuttles will take us to Seattle’s Smith Tower which was once the tallest 

building in the skyline.  We’ll enjoy the ride and acquaint ourselves with this historic building as well as 

eat lunch together at the Chinese + American restaurant at the top ($10-$15).  Gather together at 

10:30am in our church lobby for a prayer and to choose a sideways-seating or a forward-seating safely-

driven shuttle. Oh boy!! 

Thursday, May 23rd:  Here’s that new event with a different game to enjoy as we have our monthly Social 

and Game.  This time it’s a vigorous Bingo with hands waving and winners shouting their achievements.  

Also, we need to bring our own Brown Bag lunch to renew our strength afterward and fortify ourselves 

for the trips home and give us additional time to talk to each other.  

 

See you soon at these events!  Joyce (253-862-1017) 

 

#1.  We sleep at night! 

#2. You guessed it!  If you take the first letter and put it on the end, then 

say it backward --- it’s still the same word!! 

 



         

 


